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Education needs a holistic approach which would enable each learner to develop their individual capacities and talents at 
personally suitable time and pace, support learners’ growth and accomplishments, nurture their inquisitiveness, encourage a 
lasting questioning attitude to the world and foster individual and cultural sensitivity. The present study aims to elucidate the 
theoretical and conceptual dimension of a holistic approach to primary education. The latter is construed as a methodology for 
overcoming isolation between discrete subjects in primary school and enabling learners not only to comprehend but also to apply 
new information. In the present paper, making sense of the holistic approach involves revising relevant contexts, conceptions and 
paradigms by drawing from germane philosophies and scientific disciplines with a view to substantiating the expediency of the 
holistic approach to shaping the content of primary education. The paper also draws on data from a survey that was administered 
to primary school teachers in different regions of Latvia with a view to pinpointing the essence of the holistic approach and 
appraising the opportunities it affords for shaping the content of primary education. A careful blend of quantitative methods 
enabled conducting a unique empirical study about the views of primary school teachers on the holistic approach and generated 
empirical evidence that corroborates the viability of using the latter for shaping the content of primary education. In addition, the 
findings from this empirical study allowed for drawing a typology of primary school teachers according to their preference of the 
formal or the holistic approach. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WCES 2014. 
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1. Introduction 
Holistic approach has gained a strong foothold in the educational context where holistic education is discussed as 
a pertinent theory (Rose, 2005). Thus, Miller’s (2012) writings about a holistic approach to education emphasize 
that, essentially, everything in this world exists in a relationship of interrelatedness with all else, which means that 
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every action or event, however infinitesimal, sends ripples of adaptation throughout the entire system. In education, 
the holistic approach is also discussed as a feature of sustainable development (Rose, 2005) by emphasizing the 
importance of learner-centered education and arguing that mere access to it is insufficient in itself, because quality is 
just as important as quantity (Volša, 2002). A review of arguments proposed by different scholars regarding the 
content of the holistic approach suggests that the latter features the following components: wholeness, 
interrelatedness and interaction (Miller, 2012), spirituality (Miller, 1993), integrality and cohesion (Schreiner, 2005). 
Report by United Nations Economic Commission for Europe emphasizes that learning should be focused on 
skills and a positive attitude, critical thinking and creativity. Examination of the critical constructivist learning 
paradigm through the lens of the holistic approach suggests that learners develop and express conscious attitudes 
through action. Its key concepts are need, criticality, interest, motive, creativity and target-directedness. These are 
the concepts of critical and communicative didactics that seek to develop critical reflection (Klafki, 1999). The 
cornerstone of Bloom’s taxonomy (Bloom, 1956) is the learner’s positive attitude to the subject matter, which helps 
them arrive at certain values and, for instance, become aware of musical cultural values as meaningful and located in 
a particular time, space or even cosmos, provided that the learner understands them holistically. 
These studies support the viability of the holistic approach to facilitating the acquisition of musical cultural 
values in primary school with due concern for enriching learners’ spiritual and physical experience, given that 
physical development underpins creativity construed as movement towards new creation, which helps learners 
embrace a positive attitude towards musical cultural values and consciously comprehend and use them in their 
individual experience. These considerations were at the heart of the empirical study which is reported on in this 
paper and which aimed to appraise the views of Latvian primary school teachers on the expediency of using the 
holistic approach to facilitating the acquisition of musical cultural values in primary school. 
2. Methodology 
The empirical study was conducted in 2010-2013 and relied on a written survey of Latvian primary school 
teachers (N=676) to generate the necessary data. Non-probability sampling with the typical case method was 
applied. A standardized questionnaire was designed with 22 questions framed as statements with multiple choice 
options. This instrument was used to obtain quantitative data. The respondents were asked to choose the approach 
(either formal or holistic) that best fits the real and the ideal pedagogical situation in primary school (Forms 1 to 9). 
Findings from the survey exposed the need for factor analysis in order to illuminate primary school teachers’ 
attitude towards the holistic approach to facilitating the acquisition of musical cultural values in real and ideal 
pedagogical situations in Latvian primary schools. Cluster analysis was performed with a differentiating aim to 
establish a typology of respondents according to their preference of the formal or the holistic approach in the two 
types of situations. The findings from factor analysis and cluster analysis are interpreted in the following section of 
the paper. 
3. Interpretation and analysis of the findings 
The interpretation of factors was informed by specific indicators – questions from the 22-item questionnaire with 
highest factor loadings that enabled making inferences about the respondents’ attitude towards their preferred 
approach (either formal or holistic). Factor analysis corroborated the tripartite factor structure of the phenomenon 
under study. The analysis exposed as factors the following components of the teaching and learning process that 
relies on the formal or the holistic approach to facilitating the acquisition of musical cultural values: the content 
component (primary factor), the organizational component (secondary factor) and the social component (tertiary 
factor). 
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At this point of the study, cluster analysis of data from two research stages was performed in the space of the 
discerned factors. Findings from cluster analysis exposed a difference in perspective in the two clusters of 
respondents who had to evaluate each component of the teaching and learning process. It was possible to distinguish 
four homogeneous factors with a different number of respondents:  (K++++++) with 17.8% or 128 respondents who 
choose the holistic approach as a teaching and learning strategy in both real (R) and ideal (V) pedagogical situations; 
(К+--+---) with 36.9% or 249 primary school teachers who opt for the formal approach in their evaluation of the 
organizational and content components while preferring the holistic approach when appraising the social component 
in real (R) and ideal (V) pedagogical situations; (K------) with 12.1% or 82 respondents who fully endorse the 
formal approach in both real (R) and ideal (V) pedagogical situations; (K---+++) with 33.1% or 224 respondents 
who select the formal approach in real pedagogical situations (R) while claiming they would prefer the holistic 
approach in ideal pedagogical situations (I) that would require some welcome change in social circumstances or 
other conditions (Fig. 1). 
Fig. 1. Mean factor values that illustrate the teachers’ attitude to their preferred approach in real (R) and ideal (V) pedagogical situations in the 
discerned clusters 
The findings from cluster analysis enabled differentiation of primary school teachers into four types. This 
original typology deserves more detailed explanation. 
Constructivist teacher is a category inferred from the first cluster (K++++++). The teachers in this category 
believe that learners’ lives should be made more complete, that the holistic approach to the teaching and learning 
process engages learners as knowledge discoverers and creators, and that the teaching and learning process in real 
pedagogical situations should seek to strike a fine balance between theoretical knowledge and life skills. These 
primary school teachers think it is vital to facilitate autonomous learning and help learners develop socialization 
skills, research skills and creative skills. It means that the teachers endorse the holistic approach to shaping the 
learning environment and advocate grounding the acquisition of subject matter in the learners’ experience and 
creativity. According to the primary school teachers in this category, shaping the learning environment involves 
choosing such patterns of teacher-learner interaction that promise authenticity and a balanced development of 
knowledge and skills. These teachers construe the holistic approach as an inclusive teaching and learning strategy, 
as the teachers’ readiness to transform their practice; as an ability to make inferences from the learners’ behavior 
about their state of the heart, inquisitiveness and ability to communicate with peers. The teachers of this type 
endorse a process- and feedback-oriented teaching and learning strategy, which means making the classroom a 
discussion-rich environment and a place open for debate.  Moreover, while planning the teaching and learning 
process, these teachers rely on their intuition to vary the methods of teaching and learning and avoid casting 
stereotypical judgment on their learners’ knowledge and skills. The above-described beliefs of the teachers in this 
category suggest that they would gladly change their action strategy and align it with the humanistic and integrated 
approach as well as embrace interdisciplinarity. 
Teacher-instructor with some features of a constructivist teacher is a category implied from the second cluster 
(K+--+---). Belonging to this category is inferred from the teachers’ preference of the formal approach when 
appraising the organizational component and the content component in real (R) and ideal (V) pedagogical situations. 
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Such teachers revert to giving instructions in order to facilitate the acquisition of subject matter by the learners. Yet, 
at the same time, they also understand and make use of the benefits of cooperation – organize discussions of 
pertinent issues and may even accept the learner’s standpoint. In addition, these teachers are ready to change their 
practice if specific alterations are considered warranted for better development of their own and the learners’ 
knowledge, skills and aptitudes. 
Teacher-instructor is a category inferred from the third cluster (K------). The primary school teachers in this 
category overwhelmingly believe that acquisition of knowledge and skills should meet externally imposed standards 
and proceed according to methods recommended from above. Consequently, logics, rational learning of the subject 
matter and formal style of communication take center stage. The emphasis is on facts rather than learners’ 
experience, which effectively means that learning is focused on frontal knowledge acquisition instead of being 
process-oriented. The teachers of this type are deeply entrenched in the time-honored ways of doing things. They 
have no wish to alter habitual patterns of behavior or lifestyle, to the degree that they actively try to avoid contacts 
that might encourage such change. These teachers show no inclination to master new technologies or make use of 
other innovations. They tend to exaggerate the benefits of their preferred teaching style and gloss over the negatives. 
Unfortunately, many quote lack of time as the reason for not going to extra trouble or try to justify themselves by 
pointing out that the payment they receive is inadequate to motivate additional effort. Thus, the teachers of this type 
do not seem to care for delivering their topic with reference to different contexts and are only concerned with 
teaching prescribed concepts and having the learners do mandatory tasks or tests. Their strategy is outcome-
oriented. They are conservative in choosing their means and ends, focus on rote repetition and memorization, and 
prefer frontal classroom work and knowledge control. Such teachers tend to expect reproductive activity from their 
learners. The respondents that were placed in this category described an approach that can hardly be considered 
adequate to cater for the interests and needs of modern learners. It is rooted in a paradigm that favors instructions 
and directives, which runs contrary to the tenets of the holistic approach. Besides, the teachers of this type claimed 
they are unready to alter their action strategies and align them with the demands of real life. It means they are deeply 
entrenched in their old habits and thus find it difficult to fine-tune their teaching, and tend to actively oppose 
change. 
Teacher-instructor with features of a constructivist teacher is a category inferred from the fourth cluster (K---
+++). This position is fluid – the teachers’ reported preference of a favored approach to addressing different 
components of the teaching and learning process (social, organizational and content-related) changes relative to 
situation (real or ideal). Thus, the teachers of this type seem willing and ready to endorse the holistic approach at 
some point in the future but tend to avoid it in real situations of the present. This suggests that such teachers are 
either motivated by monetary concerns or are simply wary of the holistic approach because they find it hard to make 
sense of it. Hence, the primary school teachers of this type pledge support to the holistic approach in the future but 
deny its present viability for facilitating the acquisition of musical cultural values in primary school. 
4. Conclusion 
Analysis of germane scientific literature and empirical findings suggests that a holistic approach to facilitating the 
acquisition of musical cultural values in primary school rests on the following key tenets: 
x The purpose of education is fostering the development of an active and creative personality. 
x Practical learning breeds purposeful inquisitiveness. 
x Interdisciplinarity contributes to the depth of knowledge. 
x Exposure to musical cultural values can help learners comprehend and accumulate them as well as develop a 
positive attitude and musical awareness. 
Analysis of relevant theoretical insights enabled making sense of a holistic approach to facilitating the acquisition 
of musical cultural values in primary school as a comprehensive and integrated process where concepts, actions and 
developmental areas are not addressed in isolation because, since times immemorial, musical activity has been 
organic and holistic and has not required artificial separation of style, form, rhythm or note from a human being’s 
natural wholeness or the wholeness of Nature. A holistic approach to facilitating the acquisition of musical cultural 
values rests on a comprehensive philosophical concept of music as an empirical, analytical, holistic, natural and 
integral phenomenon with distinct aspects. Hence, the essence of holistic approach to facilitating the acquisition of 
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musical cultural values is fostering learners’ creative and spiritual development. It seems warranted to claim that 
creativity includes intellectual and practical growth, which is a key principle of holistic approach. Such a pathway to 
exploring any subject matter is long and hard, because it requires careful scrutiny of the very process of creation as 
well as its outcome, which are not viewed in isolation from the learner’s intellectual development. Nevertheless, it 
enables appraisal of each learner’s experience of knowledge and skills as well as careful consideration of their 
uniqueness and individuality. 
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